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a b s t r a c t
Nowadays, the daily work of many research communities is characterized by an increasing amount and
complexity of data. This makes it increasingly difficult tomanage, access and utilize the data to ultimately
gain scientific insights based on it. At the same time, domain scientists want to focus on their science
instead of IT. The solution is research data management to store data in a structured way enabling easy
discovery for future reference and usage. An integral part is the use of metadata. With it, data becomes
accessible by its content and context instead of its name and location only. The use of metadata shall be
as automatic and seamless as possible in order to foster a high usability.
Here, we present the architecture and developments of the Metadata Management for Applied
Sciences (MASi) project that is currently building a comprehensive research data management service.
MASi extends the existing KIT Data Manager framework by a generic metadata programming interface
and a generic graphical web interface. Furthermore, MASi is OAI compliant and supports the OAI-PMH
protocol while providing support for provenance information using ProvONE, a well-established and
accepted provenance model. To illustrate the practical applicability of the MASi service, we present the
adoption of initial use cases within geography, chemistry and digital humanities. The MASi research data
management service is currently being prepared to go into production to satisfy the complex and varying
requirements in an efficient, useable and sustainable way.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Today’s research landscape is characterized by a steadily grow-
ing amount of data that is caused by the use of improved data
recording, increasingly complex simulations and by the correlation
of numerous, often heterogeneous data sources. This growth of
data promises a higher amount and quality of scientific insights.
When the amount and complexity of data is increasing, the re-
quirements regarding the data structure are increasing as well. A
suitable and specific data description becomes paramount. Present
data handling methods are often reaching their limit. Latest meth-
ods of datamanagement for newer andmore complex data become
* Correspondence to: Technische Universität Dresden, 01069 Dresden, Ger-
many.
E-mail address: richard.grunzke@tu-dresden.de (R. Grunzke).
essential. Especially important are improved data descriptions,
sustainable storages, findability, pre-processing for further uses
and the exploitation of existing data.
An established method to describe complex data structures is
making use of metadata. It encapsulates the semantic substance
of a data set in aggregated form. Metadata (‘‘data about data’’)
play a central role in making data available for the long-term. It is
essential for the comprehension of data, its storage, preservation,
curation and discovery for future use. Metadata enables an easier
application of complex tasks on data by enabling the search for
input data based on its content and context. Aside from a better
discovery, other data management aspects, such as managing and
utilizing similarities between data sets, are fostered. In diverse
scientific communities very different metadata standards and data
management methods exist, each incorporating community spe-
cific data characteristics [1]. This results in a limited portability to
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.future.2017.12.023
0167-739X/© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
nd/4.0/).
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new use cases that causes established standards and methods in
one scientific field to be of limited or no use in other fields.
To mitigate this situation, in the Metadata Management for Ap-
plied Sciences (MASi) [2,3] project, funded by theGermanResearch
Foundation (DFG), we developed a data management service for
scientific data that is generally applicable. Along heterogeneous
scientific use cases with varying data characteristics and amounts
we developed the MASi service and are currently preparing it for
production operation that is due in the second half of 2017 [3].
The use of metadata is not uniform across the use cases so that
a suitable overarching research data management service is of
fundamental advantage in order to save effort as various use cases
can be served via a single service instance.
The motivating use cases are described in the following Sec-
tion 2: digital maps in geography (Section 2.1), spectroscopy in
chemistry (Section 2.2) and mediaeval stained glass in digital hu-
manities (Section 2.3). Section 2.4 details the resulting require-
ments. Section 3 gives background on the KIT Data Manager (KIT
DM) framework and describes which features it already provided
and which were previously missing. Furthermore, the section de-
limits the KIT DM in regard to related systems. Section 4 details
how the KIT DMwas extended to build the MASi service: the over-
all goals (Section 4.1), the MetaStore and MASi API (Section 4.2),
the generic web-interface (Section 4.3), the clientside graphical
interface (Section 4.4), further features (Section 4.5) and the service
operation and use case integration (Section 4.6). Section 5 gives
an evaluation on how the MASi use cases are supported, besides
detailing further use cases. Finally, a conclusion and an outlook is
given (Section 6).
2. Initial use cases and their requirements
Here, we present a description of the MASi use cases (Sec-
tions 2.1 to 2.3) followed by the subsequent requirements regard-
ing the MASi service (Section 2.4).
2.1. Historical maps
Historical topographic maps are a valuable and often the only
source for reconstructing changes of land use over long periods of
time. To utilize the inherently contained information within maps
for large scale spatial analyses and change detection, advanced
image analysis and pattern recognition algorithms have to be ap-
plied to scanned map documents. The general map processing is
composed of three major components: (i) the digitalization of the
paper maps through scanning, (ii) the georeferencing of the digital
maps and (iii) the information extraction from the georeferenced
digital map files (Fig. 1). The retrieved information can hence be
used to expand the timeline of existing land use and land cover
databases into the past [4,5].
Through digital map collections curated by libraries and na-
tional mapping agencies (e.g. [6,7]) amounts up to several million
digitalized old maps are made available. To efficiently conduct
large-scale and long-term analyses on historical maps we devel-
oped georeferencingmethods [8] and information extractions pro-
cedures (e.g. for buildings [4,5,9] and settlement areas [10,11]) that
can be automated to a high degree. This (semi-)automatic process-
ing generates and necessitates a variety of metadata. Generating
and organizing this metadata in a structured and standards-based
way supports the objective of providing significant information
interpretable by machines and human minds alike [12].
Parts of the descriptive metadata are usually derived from the
original map collar and are used as bibliographic information by
librarians and custodians of map archives. This primary metadata
needs to be enriched with supplementary metadata to satisfy the
variety of user requirements and data utilizations. The established
Fig. 1. General workflow of historical map processing and the linked metadata
enrichment.
metadata standards for geospatial data are INSPIRE [13] and ISO
19115 [14]
We applied an information extraction process and concurrent
metadata generation to 5728 historical topographic maps of the
map series ‘‘Topographische Messtischblätter’’ (Fig. 2). The data
characteristics are listed in Table 1 and the subsequent require-
ments are detailed in Section 2.4. The maps represent the area
of Germany and former territories of Eastern Prussia at a scale of
1:25000 and reference to a time between the 1860s and 1940s.
Access to the digital images is provided by the Saxon State andUni-
versity Library Dresden (SLUB) [15], which performed the scanning
process and initiated a crowd-sourced approach to georeference
the maps and crop them to their data frame [16].
As the SLUB digital map archive holds map sheet specific bibli-
ographic data (e.g. map sheet title and number, name of the map
series, date of publication), we developed a web crawler to auto-
matically assemble descriptivemetadata for eachmap file from the
original SLUB website. In cases where this information cannot be
accessed, efforts can be made to extract map collar information
through optical character recognition (OCR) techniques that are
currently under development. In the following steps, the annota-
tion of additionalmap sheet specificmetadatawas performed, that
is especially important for further data processing in Geographic
Information Systems (GIS). Using the Geospatial Data Abstraction
Library (GDAL) [17] the geographic reference system and the cor-
ner coordinates of each georeferenced file were extracted from
embedded information of the GeoTIFF file. To support the map
search, this boundary information was used to obtain place names
that can be provided as keywords in the metadata. Therefore, the
corner coordinates were used to query Open Street Map [18] with
the Overpass API [19,20] to receive all place names within the
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Fig. 2. Sample sheet of the historicalmap series ‘‘TopographischeMesstischblätter’’.
maps data frame. All metadata was encoded in an XML (Extensible
Markup Language) document. To ensure interoperability and reuse
capability we decided to ensure compliance of the metadata to the
most commonplace international standard for geospatialmetadata
ISO 19115-1:2014 [14] and its extension [21]. For each map sheet
one metadata file in ISO-conform XML structure was produced
using Extensible Stylesheet Language Transformation (XSLT) [22].
Each map sheet and its corresponding metadata are stored as one
digital object within the MASi service.
A detailed processing history is yet missing. This limitation is
addressed by publishing supplementary information on methods
and parameters thatwere used to process themaps or their deriva-
tives. To record this provenance metadata in an automated way,
themapprocessing routineswere customized as recommended for
geospatial data in general by several approaches [23]. Provenance
data is also possible to be modelled in the applied ISO 19115
metadata standard extension [24,25]. Capturing this metadata
starting in early processing stages is important in regard to the
transparency and reliability of a research project and thus for the
reproducibility and re-usability of its results.
2.2. Spectroscopy in chemistry
In bioinorganic chemistry, metal complexes are investigated
towards their role in biological systems. A complex is an inor-
ganic compound in which an organic or inorganic ligand binds
to a central metal ion and steers its properties. A multitude of
information on these systems can be obtained by experimental
methods such as X-ray diffraction, UV/Vis, IR, Raman, EPR and
XAS spectroscopy. In most cases, these data are complemented by
theoretical simulations which help to interpret the experimental
data and obtain scientific insights.
In the concrete case, we investigate metal complexes and their
redox behaviour with oxidants (electron-taking reagents) and re-
ductants (electron-delivering reagents) by UV/Vis spectroscopic
measurements. This serves for the determination of the electron
transfer speed. Electron transfer systems mediate in all organ-
isms the oxidation of glucose, breathing and also photosynthesis.
Mostly, the detailed electron transfer ismediated by iron or copper
complexes [26]. We focus on bis(chelate) copper complexes which
denotes that two ligands coordinate to one metal (Fig. 3, upper
right corner). The ligands comprise guanidine andquinoline groups
which are useful for the complex formation and stabilization. In
earlier studies, we found that these systems serve as models for
biological electron transfer systems [27,28].
Here, for instance, a copper(II) complex is treated with the re-
ductant decamethylferrocene yielding the resulting copper(I) com-
plex and decamethylferrocinium under exchange of an electron.
The copper(II) spectroscopic features decay and those of copper(I)
form (Fig. 3, upper left corner).
The speed of this development is monitored every 1.5 ms for
some seconds producing a large amount of raw data. These raw
data are accumulated for every collection of measurements as ksd
files (machine specific) which are automatically converted into
csv and xls files. This data trio will be stored as raw data. In the
next step, the researcher reduces these data by choosing a suitable
wavelength and hence generating absorption time traces (Fig. 3,
left middle). Hereby, a smaller xls file is generated which is used
for fitting in Origin [29] generating an opj file. For fast overview,
mostly a png file of the resulting fit graph is provided. In Section 2.4
the subsequent data management requirements are described.
Table 1 details the characteristics of the data sets utilized in this
context.
From these time traces, the kinetic decay constants are de-
termined. This analysis is performed for several ratios between
oxidant and reductant to resolve the second-order kinetics of the
electron transfer. This second-order kinetic constant is determined
at different temperatures yielding the enthalpy, entropy and free
energy of the electron transfer by an Eyring plot (Fig. 3, lower left
corner).
In parallel, the researcher models the electron transfer by den-
sity functional methods [30–32]. Hereby, the molecular structure
ismodelled by suited codes such as Gaussian [33] or NWChem [34].
At first, the geometry of the structure is optimized using suited
functionals and basis sets. These data are ingested via the GUI
introduced in Section 4.4. The metadata are a mixture of manually
given information and metadata which shall be automatically ex-
tracted from the input (com files) and output files (out files) [35].
Data to be parsed are: functional, basis set, multiplicity, charge
and solvent model. Manually, metadata such as the operator, the
metal, the ligand and further details shall be given during ingest.
These data are later combined to obtain the reorganization energy.
In principle, the data can be also combined in workflows and
metaworkflows [36,37].
2.3. Mediaeval stained glass
‘‘Corpus Vitrearum Deutschland’’ (CVD) [38] is part of an inter-
national long-term research project, the ‘‘Corpus Vitrearum Medii
Aevi’’ (CVMA). The Academy of Sciences and Literature Mainz and
the Berlin-Brandenburg Academy of Sciences and Humanities is
funding its German project part. The CVMA aims at recording, cat-
aloguing and analysing mediaeval stained glass that is preserved
in church windows, museums, galleries and other places all over
Europe, the USA and Canada (see Fig. 4 for an example).
Due to its fragile nature, mediaeval stained glass is greatly
affected by environmental factors. Thus, in order to preserve its
illustrations, all windowpanes are photographed and then doc-
umented in schematic drawings. This documentation forms the
basis for further research e.g. in order to analyse the history of
each window’s glazing and any changes or restoration activities
that might have been carried out throughout the centuries. Finally,
the iconography and the religious context of each window within
its ecclesiastical space are interpreted. The results of these studies
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Fig. 3. Workflow of experimental and theoretical data in electron transfer studies in the chemistry use case.
are published in a printed edition that so far includes 24 of 40
volumes [39].
Since 2010 the CVD is curating a digital image archive [40] of
the photographs taken. So far 5086 digital images are available
online on the projects web database. For each image, an extensive
set of metadata is provided, as described in the project specific
XMP metadata specification [41] that are modelled according to
the guidelines of the internationally acknowledged XMPmetadata
standard. This includes information about
• the general context such as the title of the digital image and
the depiction on it,
• the creation of the image such as the date and time the
resource was created (XMP-Spezifikation [41]),
• the location of the church/building and window,
• the specific window of the single pane,
• persons and institutions that are connected to the image,
• the depicted scene or figure, which is done with the help of
the ICONCLASS vocabulary [42],
• the rights-management of the photography and
• its status of publication.
All XMP information is directly embedded in the TIFF files.
However, because of the highly individual information that is
embedded in each file, this process has to be donemanually, which
is error-prone. A circumstance that requires several validation
routines on different levels. In the following a routine that vali-
dates the submitted iconographic information is described as an
example.
As mentioned above, the ICONCLASS vocabulary is used to
describe and classify the iconography of each image. ‘‘Iconclass
is a classification system designed for art and iconography. It is
the most widely accepted scientific tool for the description and
retrieval of subjects represented in images’’ [42].
In order to correct data that contains faulty information a PHP
script was developed that reads and manipulates the metadata of
the CVMA image archive using ExifTool [43]. From a data curation
perspective, a problematic area resulting from the manual meta-
data editing process are iconclass notations that should have been
entered as separate values but inadvertently have been inserted as
a single string. Therefore, a tree-step routine for disambiguation
was implemented. First, every iconclass in the string is identified.
Second, a uniform separator character is inserted. In the last step,
the iconclass string is split by the separator and sent to the data
curation script to overwrite the incorrect iconclass information
with the correct values. Section 2.4 describes how this use case
scenario influenced the design of theMASi service whereas Table 1
lists the data characteristics.
2.4. Subsequent overall and specific requirements
This section details the requirements based on the use cases.
A large portion of the requirements are common across the use
caseswhile some are specific. The requirementsmotivate theMASi
developments to extend the KIT DM in order to build the MASi
repository service.
A basic requirement in the MASi use cases and beyond is a
system that safely stores the respective scientific data and enables
a search functionality to easily find and access datawith a high per-
formance. Closely coupledwith that is the requirement to keep the
reusability and sustainability of the data at a high level even if the
scientist that produced the data is unavailable. This is commonly
enabled by annotating the data with metadata in order to store
related information about the data. At the same time, metadata
enables the also required search functionality.
To manage data in a structured way it needs to be possible for
the owner of the data to assign specific rights to specific people that
access the data. For example student workers might only be able
to add data but the team lead should also be able to modify data.
Sharing data needs to be possible as well, either internally with
other users or globally with everybody by publishing it as Open
Access. Especially the latter necessitates that the data is archived
for the long-term and that the metadata can be easily accessed
externally.
For a high user acceptance, convenient user interfaces are re-
quired that expose the capabilities to the users. This includes
ingesting data, annotating it with metadata, viewing and editing
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Table 1
Data characteristics.
Community data set Size in GB # of files # of files per
digital object
Average size of file in MB Average size of a
digital object in MB
# of digital objects
Historic maps 234 11456 2 20.42 40.85 5728
Georeferenced historic maps 599 11404 2 52.53 105.05 5702
Spectroscopy 19 3477 3 5.47 16.39 1159
Church window images 136 5675 1 23.97 23.97 5675
Fig. 4. An example of mediaeval stained glass showing Aaron and an unnamed
prophet. Image: Andrea Gössel, CVMA Deutschland/Freiburg, CC BY-NC 4.0, Link:
http://id.corpusvitrearum.de/images/2165.html.
metadata where necessary and searching through the data. The
generation of metadata needs to be as automated as possible to
keep the burden on the user to aminimum. This includes automatic
metadata validation to ensure a highmetadata quality for the long-
term usefulness of the data.
Further requirements include the support for handling prove-
nance information to increase the reproducibility of the data, a
programming interface to access data and metadata from other
applications and the ability to automatically run pre-processing
tasks.
Although many requirements are the same across different
communities, some are different. These include varying data char-
acteristics of the communities (see Table 1) ranging from small
overall and average sizes and small number of images (spec-
troscopy) to large sizes and number (georeferenced historicmaps).
Another significant difference is the heterogeneity of data formats.
Fig. 5. The architecture of the KIT DM repository framework that is the basis the for
MASi repository service [44].
These are the source of the metadata to be extracted for indexing
and search. Example formats are XML (historic maps and spec-
troscopy) and TIFF (church window images) with further formats
to be relevant in the future. See Section 4.5 for the currently
support formats. Further differences are the circumstances from
which the data are coming and if the data are already annotated
with metadata. For example, in the spectroscopy use case the
newly generated data comes directly from the device without any
metadata. In the historic maps use case the data already exists
but the metadata needs to be gathered from different sources.
In the church window case the images are manually curated and
annotated with metadata directly embedded in the images before
it is handled by MASi.
3. Background
TheMASi research datamanagement service is being built using
the KIT DM repository framework (see Section 3.1). Utilizing and
extending the KIT DM enables MASi to offer elaborate metadata
functionality with a large degree of automation and flexibility.
Such metadata management capabilities are a high level abstrac-
tion based on basic storage devices and data management systems
in the data life cycle hierarchy [45]. Other systems including a
delimitation regarding the KIT DM are described in Section 3.2.
3.1. KIT data manager - a repository framework
The KIT Data Manager (KIT DM) [46,47] is a generic and highly
customizable Open Source software framework for building re-
search data repository systems. Horizontally, it is organized into
a number of well-defined high-level services providing function-
alities for data and metadata management and sharing as well as
administrative services for user and group management (Fig. 5).
Due to its focus on research data, KIT DM also provides features in
addition to typical repository systems, namely a flexible data trans-
fer service being able to support every data transfer protocol and a
data workflow service to locally or remotely trigger the automatic
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execution of data processing tasks. These are configured in the
repository system and include the data transfer to the processing
environment, data ingest of the processing results back into the
repository as well as provenance tracking. High-level services can
be accessed either via the Java API, e.g. to integrate with other
applications or to extend the basic framework by additional func-
tionalities, or via RESTful (Representational state transfer) service
interfaces, e.g. to access KIT DMbased repository systems remotely
using any programming language.
To illustrate an example interaction in principle, Fig. 6 depicts
the sequence of steps that are performed during a data ingest into
a KIT DM instance. ‘‘After selecting the data (1) a Digital Object
is registered (2) and a new ingest is scheduled. As soon as the
transfer is prepared, the data can be transferred (3). Finally, the
ingest is marked for finalization (4). During finalization the cached
data is copied to the archive (5), the Data Organization is obtained
and content metadata might be extracted automatically. Finally,
extracted content metadata is made accessible e.g. by a search
index (6)’’ [44]. These steps are supported by the KIT DM client ref-
erence implementation, the Generic Repository Client [48] (GRC).
Vertically, KIT DM is organized into different layers where the
middle layer is formed by the high-level services described before.
For repository systems based on KIT DM this layer provides reliable
and well-defined extension points on the one hand and a high
degree of abstraction from underlying technologies on the other
hand. The lowest layer of the architecture interfaces these tech-
nologies by defining a basic set of functionalities, e.g. to store and
restore a digital object. This offers a high degree of sustainability as
changing technologies only affect the lower layer whereas upper
layers are unaffected.
In regard to themotivating requirements detailed in Section 2.4,
the KIT DM did already partly fulfil them. It is able to store and
access data with the GRC, extract metadata automatically, index
themetadata via a search index and thus enable the command line
search for the data via itsmetadata. It supports rightsmanagement
to enable different roles and groups for different users and com-
munities. Furthermore, KIT DM already supported the automatic
triggering of pre-processing tasks such as format conversions or
applying analysis algorithms.
The following features were previously missing in KIT DM; (1)
a graphical user interfaces for ingesting and searching for data, (2)
publishing data as Open Access, (3) automaticmetadata validation,
(4) programming interfaces that expose all metadata and related
capabilities and (5) handling of provenance information. In the
MASi project, the KIT DMwas extended to close these gaps in order
to enable building of the MASi service. See Section 4 for a detailed
description of these extensions.
3.2. Other systems and delimitation
In the following, other systems to manage data with metadata
are shorty described and then delimited against KIT DM.
DSpace [49] is amature and ready-to-use Open Source software
solution for institutional repositories. It is adaptable to fit the
needs of individual institutions and fosters Open Access to all
kinds of content. It supports submission workflows and various
ingest and export methods. Various file types, persistent IDs and
PostgreSQL andOracle databases are supported. Search capabilities
via metadata (descriptive, administrative, structural) are provided
that foster the long-term preservation and accessibility of the data
it manages.
Fedora (Flexible Extensible Digital Object Repository Architec-
ture) [50] provides a framework with individual basic components
to build repositories. It is Open Source and aims at being robust and
modular. The main use case is to provide specialized services that
may be integrated with existing environments and technologies. A
central goal is to foster digital content preservation for complex
and large datasets. Metadata for data organization is supported
as well as descriptions of relationships between and linking of
datasets.
EUDAT [51] is a European project aiming to create a generically
applicable infrastructure to manage, access and preserve research
data. Various EUDAT services exist. For example, B2SHARE is for
storing and sharing research data via a web portal. It is also the
central mean to upload data. This is done via the web portal or
REST API and metadata has to be given with community specific
profiles being definable. B2FINDenables to access datasets via their
metadata and to annotate themwith comments. A B2NOTE service
is planned which aims at enabling an automatic annotation of
metadata [52].
iRODS [53] as a distributed data management systems is not
focused on metadata management although it offers some ba-
sic metadata functionality. Metadata can be attached to data as
attribute-value-unit triples on a per file basis which can be used
for searching. Integrated capabilities for metadata extraction, an-
notation, provenance are missing.
The ICAT system [54] aims at enabling data management for
photon science facilities [55]. This includes supporting beamline
proposals, access rights, experiments, studies and instruments that
produce the actual data. This data is collected as datasetswhich can
then be published. The attaching of metadata such as experiment
parameters, instrument parameters and sample descriptions is
supported, closely following the physics requirements but at the
same timemaking it hard to adapt for other use cases. Technically,
ICAT relies on a Java EE application server with Glassfish being the
standard and Oracle and MySQL databases supported. It offers a
web service interface to support, for example, the ICAT download
manager TopCat. Authentication and authorization mechanisms
are supported via LDAP, local database or anonymous access. A
plugin interface is available.
In contrast to the above introduced systems, the KIT DM ismore
flexible and more advanced. It can specifically and in-depth be
adapted to arbitrary target communities with a close integration
into the respective communityworkflows. It also enables far reach-
ing automation in extracting metadata and beyond for high usage
efficiency and with ready-made generic capabilities to be adapted
to specific communities.
Another delimitation dimension of the introduced systems re-
garding the KIT DM is in respect to highly use case specific reposi-
tory software that often focus on one use case. Here, the previously
introduced ICAT system serves as one example. Such systems are
oftenmore advanced in regard to their specific use case, since they
are very specifically tailored to it. At the same time, this means
that such solutions are hardly, if at all, adaptable to other use cases.
The KIT DM, on the other hand, is generic and flexible with a focus
on realizing synergy effects. First, its capabilities are developed
to be beneficial across community boundaries. With this effort-
saving approach the KIT DM is able to become continuously more
advanced for the benefit of many communities at the same time. In
contrast, developments in community specific solutions have to be
done for each solution individually. In KIT DM, once a feature exists
it is immediately useable for all communities. Second, building,
adapting and maintaining repository systems requires significant
effort. This holds true for all mentioned systems including the KIT
DM.However, in contrast to the other systems the KIT DM is able to
servemany communities at the same timewith advanced capabili-
tieswithin a single installation. Although, the other systems except
ICAT can serve multiple communities, they either have a focus
on generic institutional repositories without community specific
adaptations (DSpace, Fedora) or lack advanced capabilities such
as automated metadata extraction (EUDAT, iRODS). The ability of
KIT DM to serve multiple communities within one instance while
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Fig. 6. The principal sequence of steps that are performed during an ingest of a digital object utilizing the KIT DM framework [44].
enabling specific adaptations and advanced features significantly
reduces the average effort to provide such a repository service for
a community. With traditional solutions this would require an ad-
ditional repository solution instance and respective administrator
training for each new use case. Based on the KIT DM, the MASi
service is an advanced example of the ‘‘many use cases in one
repository’’ approach. For additional use cases the MASi service
can be specifically adapted with limited effort while the overall
maintenance effort only slightly increases.
4. MASi research data management service
4.1. Overarching goals
The MASi project is building a generic and sustainable research
data management service. It will be sustainably operated for com-
munities to fully handle their data management requirements by
utilizing metadata. This generic service offer is aiming at arbitrary
community use cases also beyond the ones in MASi. The MASi
service is based on the KIT DM repository framework that was
significantly extended within the MASi project to fill capability
gaps (see Section 3.1). On the one hand, this includes the creation
of a generic API and backend (storage system based on a flexible
datamodel), theMetaStore, to supportmodelling of heterogeneous
metadata models (see Section 4.2). On the other hand, we imple-
mented generic graphical interfaces, both on the client and web
side, to fundamentally lower the effort to adapt MASi to current
and new use cases (see Sections 4.3 and 4.4). Further goals are to
• enable the convenient data sharing of both restricted and
Open Access data,
• automatically extract and validate metadata,
• automatically process ingested data with examples being
format conversions or thumbnail creation,
• enable automatic assignment of persistent identifiers,
• establish metadata as the central information source in the
data life cycle of a community use case,
• publish all MASi developments as Open Source to increase
its re-use potential and sustainability and
• provide a best practice implementation guide to foster (1)
KIT DM adoptions based on MASi experiences and (2) the
integration of new communities into the MASi service.
Finally,we closely collaboratewithin theResearchDataAlliance
(RDA) with other data researchers to develop recommendations
and we aim at implementing relevant ones.
4.2. The MetaStore metadata framework and the MASi API
In this section, we describe the multi-layered architecture of
the MetaStore framework and the MASi REST API that exposes it.
The MetaStore framework, both significantly extend the KIT DM
framework (see Section 3.1) and are pivotal to the functionalities
of theMASi service. TheMetaStore is the technical implementation
of the coremetadata handling of theMASi service. In the following,
we present the MetaStore components (Sections 4.2.1 to 4.2.7). A
first application was within the Nanoscopy Open Reference Data
Repository (NORDR) in the biology domain (see Section 5.2).
The metadata in MASi is being handled as METS (Metadata
Encoding and Transmission Standard) [57] documents that are
structured as XML. METS/XML was chosen as it is mature, well
supported and flexible making it ideal for MASi as a production
service aims at arbitrary communities. The metadata handled by
MASi itself is split in several packages (Fig. 7). Some of the packages
are very similar with the sections defined in METS. Others are
allocated in a way most suitable for MASi. Each package is re-
sponsible for a special purpose (administrative, structural, content,
bit preservation, provenance and annotation metadata). As not all
packages are needed by every community, the structure of the
METS document may slightly differ.
MetaStore is a generic framework that provides handling of
metadata standards via individual schemas. It provides a dedicated
metadata schema registry for uniquely registering metadata stan-
dard schemas and versions of them tracking their evolution. To
enable full-text search over the metadata, MetaStore supports the
automated creation of indexes during the metadata registration
step that includes it into the integrated ArangoDB database. Based
on the registered metadata schema, for each ingest of metadata
the MetaStore performs well-formedness and syntax validation
quality checks. For large-scale metadata harvesting the MetaStore
is OAI complaint and supports OAI-PMH (Open Archives Initiative
Protocol for Metadata Harvesting).
The MetaStore Service Layer is a collection of web services
that comprises various components, which collectively build the
functionalities of theMetaStore (Fig. 8). This layer is further divided
into task specific components that individually or collectively build
the functionality of the MetaStore framework. For example, to
completely automate the handling of a newly registered meta-
data standard, the Metadata Indexer component together with the
Metadata Registry and Metadata Management components pro-
vides the registration, indexing and automated creation of services
for handling the newly registered metadata standard. For allowing
flexible and scalable data storage, MetaStore utilizes the NoSQL
database ArangoDB [58] as a core component. Via the MASi REST
API, theMetaStore features are exposed to research community use
cases.
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Fig. 7. The architecture of the generic MASi research data management service.
Fig. 8. The multilayered architecture of the MetaStore framework, developed in and utilized by MASi [56].
The architecture design decision to use ArangoDB as data-
base system is motivated as follows. First, ArangoDB is a multi-
model database that supports three data models namely key–
value, document, and graphwithin a single database. Hence, meta-
data schema can be systematically modelled and queried using
the appropriate data model. In the realization of the MetaStore
framework, the descriptive metadata is modelled in the document
model for allowing full-text search and executing user-defined
queries, the provenancemetadata involving complex relationships
is structured in graph data model for allowing efficient execution
of graph pattern matching queries, and the key–value model is
employed for registering the metadata schema. Additionally, with
the automated indexing of the entire schema for enabling full-
text search, an auxiliary search engine like ElasticSearch is not
required. Second, to minimize the architectural complexity of the
MetaStore framework, integrating the ArangoDB offered a con-
solidated database solution that provides polyglot persistence. An
alternative solution would be to use application specific database
systems, for example, MongoDB for storing the descriptive meta-
data, Neo4j a graph database for storing provenancemetadata, and
RIAK or REDIS as a metadata registry. However, adopting these
databases would not only increase the architecture complexity of
the framework but will also increase the total cost of ownership
in maintaining three different database systems. Third, with the
utilization of ArangoDB, only a single query language needs to
be adopted, i.e., the Arango Query Language (AQL) for creating
queries, instead of multiple database-specific query languages.
Thus, the effort required to utilize and integrate MetaStore for
research communities is significantly reduced.
In the following we briefly describe the features of the Meta-
Store framework while details are presented in our previous
work [56].
4.2.1. Metadata registry
The first step for a research community is the registration of
one or multiple metadata standards that are required to describe
their data. AsweuseArangoDB that supportsmultiple datamodels,
we leverage its support of key–value data models for registering
metadata standards. For each metadata standard, the Metadata
Registry creates a unique key–value pair in ArangoDB, wherein the
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key is the combination of the metadata standard namespace and
version and the value is the complete metadata schema. Meta-
data schemas with multiple versions are also supported by the
Metadata Registry. Moreover, the Metadata Registry enables the
registration of complex metadata standards such as METS.
4.2.2. Metadata indexer
When a metadata schema is registered, a unique collection for
storing the subsequent metadata is created in the document data
model of the ArangoDB instance. For example, in the use case
of mediaeval stained glass (see Section 2.3), where the metadata
is defined based on the XMP metadata standard, an XMP collec-
tion is created for storing the metadata that is extracted from
the TIFF images. On the one hand, dedicated collections provide
the research communities with isolated metadata storages, but
on the other hand this metadata still needs to be queried and
retrieved. For this, there are two options. First, a set of queries
could be implemented using the ArangoDB Query Language (AQL)
for retrieving themetadata. Second, themetadata could be indexed
for allowing full-text search over the entire metadata. Comparing
the two options, the second options is more feasible as creating
custom queries is a time consuming and labour-intensive task and
any changes in the metadata schema will necessitate an update of
the queries. Hence, to avoid this potential downside, the Metadata
Indexer component extracts all the index-terms from the regis-
tered metadata schema and creates the indexes in the respective
collections. When a metadata schema is modified the Metadata
Indexer component also updates the indexes, thus, at any given
instance the full-text search can be performed over the entire
up-to-date metadata. Moreover, this means that the overhead of
integrating and maintaining a dedicated search engine is avoided.
4.2.3. Metadata code generator
The minimum set of functions required for working with meta-
data are the CRUD (create, retrieve, update, delete) operations.
However, it is a redundant task for creating these functions every
time a new metadata schema is registered. To completely avoid
the manual creation of services, the Metadata Code Generator
component automatically generates these services andupdates the
MetaStore functionality. When a metadata schema is successfully
registered, this component creates the services for handling this
newly registeredmetadata and appends them to the already avail-
able services.
4.2.4. Metadata quality control
For enabling automated quality control, this component per-
forms the syntax validation and well-formedness check of the
metadata against its corresponding registered schema. After a suc-
cessful quality control, the metadata is inserted into its assigned
collection. In the case of complex metadata standard like METS,
each section of themetadata is extracted, validated against the reg-
istered schema and individually inserted in the assigned collection.
4.2.5. Provenance manager
Currently, the MetaStore supports two provenance models,
namely ProvONE [59] and PREMIS [60]. ProvONE allows mod-
elling of both the prospective provenance (workflow definition)
and the retrospective provenance (run-time execution events of
workflows). PREMIS is the de facto standard supported by METS.
Principally, for each execution of a workflow, the provenance is
automatically captured in the ProvONEmodel using the Prov2ONE
algorithm and stored as a graph data model in the ArangoDB [61].
However, for provenance interoperability, the ProvONE retrospec-
tive provenance is translated into the PREMIS provenance standard
for enabling compatibilitywith the digiProvMD section of theMETS
standard.
4.2.6. OAI-PMH METS provider and harvester
For sharing metadata across data repositories, OAI-PMH is the
standardprotocol for enablingmetadata harvesting. TheMetaStore
supports harvesting of metadata through the MASi METS profile.
This component implements the six verbs recommended by the
OAI-PMH specifications as AQL queries and exposes them through
the MASi API. The OAI-PMH METS interface constructs the entire
METS on the fly, i.e., the descriptive or the content metadata in
the dmdSec section, the administrative metadata in the amdSec
section, the technical metadata in the techMD section, the rights
pertaining to a digital object in the rightsMD section and the prove-
nance metadata in the digiProvMD section. They are queried from
the different collections in the ArangoDB and assembled according
to theMASiMETS profile. ThisMETS document is serialized as XML
and enclosed within the OAI-PMH protocol.
4.2.7. Metadata recovery engine
The Metadata Recovery Engine component is responsible for
performing a complete recovery of the metadata storage in case
the ArangoDB cluster crashes and the entire metadata is lost.
Principally, this component collects all the METS files from the
MASi service and reconstructs the metadata storage. Each METS
file is decomposed according to the different sections it contains
and the metadata is modelled in its respective data-model. For
example, the descriptive metadata from the dmdSec section would
be extracted and with prior schema registration and validation
newly inserted into the ArangoDB document store. As another
example, the provenance metadata comprising the workflow def-
inition as XML and the PREMIS retrospective provenance from
the digiprovMD section would be extracted, transformed into the
ProvONE model and again stored in the ArangoDB graph store.
4.3. Generic graphical web interface
We developed a generic web interface for MASi to free user
communities from completely re-developing new user interfaces
for every new user case. The MASi user interface in its unaltered
state can either be directly utilizedwithout any development effort
at all. Or, it can be used as a basis to optionally extend it to suit the
individual use case requirements. Both saves time and significantly
lowers the barrier of entry by significantly lowering the time and
effort required to integrate theMASi servicewith further use cases.
As first part, the generic web interface was built on the basis
of the Liferay portal framework [62] (Fig. 9) that provides ready-
made capabilities such as plugins, menus, groups, roles, separable
areas and user authentication management with the integration
of systems such as LDAP. This enables the integration of identity
federations such as DFN-AAI [63] in Germany and eduGAIN [64]
in Europe for the easy and safe re-use of existing and trusted
institute logins. Liferay is Open Source, mature and widely used. It
is, for example, utilized as a fundamental building block for various
Science Gateways [65,66]. For identity management to seamlessly
work within the MASi service, we are currently developing an ex-
tension to integrate the Liferay user and group management with
the one of the KIT DM repository framework. The extension will
ensure the consistency between the user management systems of
Liferay and MASi by automatically synchronizing new users. This
integration will enable the MASi service to transparently support
authentication systems that are already supported by Liferay.
The second main part is the development of a generic graphical
interface portlet with common functionality. This includes basic
search and download capabilities besides the following further
features that shall be available in the MASi production service.
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Fig. 9. Theweb interface and current pre-productionGUI of theMASi service showing a searchwithin the historicmap use case datawith themap downloaded and displayed.
• The integration with the MetaStore component enables ad-
vanced search features, viewing and editing of metadata
and directly incorporating metadata updates into an search
index. See Section 4.2 for further MetaStore details and
features.
• A requirement from all communities is a web-based meta-
data viewer and editor. Building on top of the MetaS-
tore backend, it shall be based on the Metawidget frame-
work [67] that enables the automatic generation of user
interfaces based on objects in various forms.
• The functionality to display thumbnails of images in the
search results is required by all communities as well. After
clicking on that thumbnail a full-sized version of the image
shall open. This feature significantly enhances the useful-
ness of the search as it better enables users to judge the
relevancy of search results.
• The ability to redirect users to the original source of the data
instead of downloading the digital object. This is a require-
ment from the historic maps use case, where it is allowed
to ingest, manage and enable searching through the original
data but only to directly download it as administrative user.
• The capability to download a file with a list of links to data
resulting from a search.With this list users can easily down-
load digital objects in large numbers at once to systems such
as their workstation or a supercomputer.
The generic web interface is currently being prepared for re-
lease as Open Source. This includes implementing the just listed
features and increasing the maintainability of the code by adding
detailed comments, cleaning up and structuring the code as clearly
as possible. To fundamentally increase the impact of these devel-
opments, we will create an extensive documentation to enable
developers to easily adapt the portlet for their specific use case re-
quirements. The documentation will include everything from code
checkout, development project configuration, adaptation exam-
ples to compilation. A main goal of the extensive documentation is
to shorten the training period asmuch as possible and significantly
foster re-usability. All binaries, source code and documentation
will be Open Source and will become part of the KIT DM frame-
work. In Fig. 9 the current pre-production GUI within the MASi
service is depicted.
After release of the production version of the MASi service
in August 2017, the generic GUI will be further extended. Pos-
sible candidate features include the ability to search according
to geographical coordinates that are specified either manually or
by visually defining a geographical bounding box on a map. The
results are then the objects that semantically reside within that
geographical area. Currently, digital objects are uploaded via the
commandline or the graphical interface of the GRC. We envision
to enable ingesting via the web client as well. The feasibility shall
be explored as uploading a directory or multiple files via a web
interface is not straight-forward. Furthermore, ways to visualize
provenance metadata shall be explored.
4.4. Graphical user interface for manual metadata input on the client
In MASi the modus operandi is to automate the extraction of
metadata, besides other things. The reasons are multitude. First,
this is for the convenience of the users to save the labour of
manually entering metadata. Second, automation is an absolute
necessity when metadata of thousands or millions of files need
to be included. Third, in the case when information needs to be
attached as metadata but the information is only available by
processing the data via appropriate algorithms.
However, in some cases metadata cannot be automatically ex-
tracted as the information is not present in the data itself. This
holds true for example when a measurement device is operated
by a person and the name of the person is not entered into the
device. Thus, the metadata written by the device does not contain
the name of the operator. This is the case in the chemistry use case
(see Section 2.2). Thus, such metadata has to be manually given by
the scientist before the data is ingested into the MASi repository.
This can be configured as mandatory, meaning that if the meta-
data is not entered on the client side by the scientist the ingest
fails. To efficiently support thiswe extended the GRC by a graphical
user interface to enable users to manually enter metadata, which
only they know and that is unavailable by othermeans. By utilizing
the GRC plugin interface, it was straight forward to create the user
interface. See Section 2.2 for a use case in chemistry and Fig. 10 for a
screenshot. After the metadata is entered it is stored in an XML file
besides the data and ingested togetherwith the data. On the server,
themetadata is then automatically extracted from the XML file and
further handled in order to be available for searching purposes. The
code of the GUI will be part of the upcoming GRC release. This way,
adapting the existing plugin to create further plugins for other use
cases is a simple matter.
4.5. Further features
Further significant developments within MASi include the fol-
lowing capabilities that are seamlessly integrated with the MASi
service;
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Fig. 10. The GUI within the chemistry use case for the exceptional case of manually
entering metadata.
• Metadata extractors for the XML [68], XMP/TIFF [69] and
HDF5 [70] data formats and Apache Tika toolkit [71] with
its support for extracting metadata from numerous data
formats [72].
• The ability to directly publish data as Open Access including
a landing page by simple assigning it to the respective group.
• An XSD tool that enables a community to graphically create
well-formed XML schemas to organize theirmetadata based
on a list of key–value pairs. It is included in theMASi service
as well as being downloadable as Open Source soon.
• Data and its metadata can be uniquely identified via per-
sistent identifiers (PIDs). The PIDs can be custom ones as
long the data is only available internally. Functionality was
implemented so that as soon as the metadata is available to
a wider circle, a PID service such as the Handle system can
be queried to get a worldwide unique PID.
4.6. Service operation and use case integration
The MASi service will be professionally and sustainably run
in the long-term with the assurance that users can rely on it to
safely and efficiently manage their data. Currently, it is in pre-
production state and due to go public in the second half of 2017 as a
service at the TU Dresden [3]. In order to use the service every user
has to accept the terms of use that define the access, obligations,
acceptable content, privacy, blocking and compensation.
The service currently runs on a virtual machine with 24 core
(E5-2620 v3, 2.40 GHz), 64 GB RAM and 20 TB of initial storage.
An additional VM for development and testing is maintained in
parallel. For a first HPC integration the GRC is installed on the ZIH
supercomputer Taurus [73].
A quota feature enables that every user can only use a defined
amount of storage space. This ensures the stability of the service
when the user managed data amount grows. The storage space
can then safely be increased and subsequently new users can
be accepted or the quota of existing user can be increased. The
quota functionality also ensures the stability in case a user runs an
erroneous ingest script. Then instead of filling up thewhole storage
space of the service and rendering it non-functional, the script can
only fill up the allotted storage space of the user. A default quota
for every user will be active.
The internal access rights management is group based. If two
users are in the same group they can access each others files.
The reason is that research groups internally often share data per
default. If that is not the case, either a separate group can be used
or the group access rights can be restricted. Security is provided
via the use of the HTTPS protocol for encrypting network commu-
nication and considering the IT baseline protection guidelines of
theGerman Federal Office for Information Security (FSI). Besides an
administration documentation, a backup and monitoring concept
for storage, virtual machines, configurations, database and index
will ensure the reliability of the service.
Everybody with an institutional login at the TU Dresden will
be able to login and use the service via an identity management
integration (either via LDAP or Shibboleth). At a later stage access
for all German researchers is planned to be enabled via the DFN-
AAI identity provider federation. This automatic access is for con-
venient testing with standard metadata extraction such as Apache
Tika [71] and getting acquaintedwith the service. Basic community
adaptations such as creating new metadata extraction plugins or
modifying the graphical user interface according to community
requirementswill be either performed by theMASi project itself or
via collaborations with other projects. When extensive and time-
consuming adaptations are required, the model is to see about
acquiring dedicated funding to perform the respective design and
implementation.
5. Evaluation and further use cases
Here, it is evaluatedhowMASi supports the research done in the
MASi use cases. This was enabled by filling the KIT DM capability
gaps listed in Section 3.1. Furthermore, other use cases are detailed
that currently use or plan to useMASi and KIT DM to support them.
5.1. Initial use cases
In the historical maps use case (see Section 2.1), the MASi
service significantly supports the aim of reproducible work via its
provenance capabilities. At the same time it lowers the obstacles
of interconnection between scientific communities. It provides a
central access point while it reduces the limitations caused by
incompatibilities of metadata. Hence, historical maps and the de-
rived land use information can be safely stored in awell-structured
way and also easily accessed by other disciplines (e.g. history,
planning and ecology) that share a spatial interest. The metadata-
driven and query-able storage of data in MASi furthermore assists
well-scalable map processing for large volumes of data and thus
contributes to the extensive availability of the resulting historical
land use information.
In the chemistry use case (see Section 2.2) data produced by a
spectroscopy measurement device is stored and managed while a
GUI to ingest the produced collection of data (ksd, csv, xls1, xls2,
opj, png) is offered. Via the graphical interface (Fig. 10) the re-
searchers manually define the followingmetadata upon ingesting:
nameof operator, type of device andofmeasurement, ligand,metal
salt, solvent and temperature. Further two fields are possible to
be filled for more details; here for instance the reductant used.
With these metadata, the ingested data can be easily found via
the MASi search interface. Also important for the chemistry use
case, MASi enables to define access rights to enable distinctions
between groups of people and the publication of data sets as Open
Access data via the OAI-PMH interface. The next steps here are the
integrating of further devices and support for simulation data. The
aim is also tomake it easy to correlate experimental and theoretical
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data sets by making them accessible in the same way via the MASi
service.
The MASi service is highly beneficial to the use case of mediae-
val stained glass (see Section 2.3) in various aspects. It provides
(1) much easier sharing capabilities of the images with other
repositories such as Foto Marburg or EUROPEANA via the OAI-
PMH interface, (2) a long term repository infrastructure, (3) an
advanced data ingest service with automatic metadata validation
that will significantly increase the metadata quality, (4) a REST API
to access images from within other applications and (5) a web-
based metadata editor that will also be of great benefit to other
projects in the humanities domain and beyond.
MASi is inherently cross-disciplinary, meaning that synergy
effects with other disciplines can easier be realized. A example re-
lated is between the historic maps andmediaeval stained glass use
cases (see also Sections 2.1 and 2.3) that both have a geographical
context. The ability to access historicalmaps via the same search as
mediaeval stained glass has the potential to open up new avenues
to knowledge. From the perspective of the mediaeval stained glass
use case, information about the geographical context and the date
of creation of each pane is very important. In order to be as precise
as possible, the GPS coordinates and time information of each
church or building are embedded into the images. Taken together,
this will allows to create spatio-temporal analyses either on the
full range or on smaller sets of images. Questions like what type
of iconographic content was predominant at what time in a given
area can then be visualized and analysed using common tools from
the digital humanities (like the DARIAH-Geobrowser or Stanford’s
Palladio). In addition to the GPS information, each image also
contains two geographic identifiers: one for the current location
and one for the original location. Both identifiers are URIs from
Geonames [74]. The use of Geonames URIs will allow to connect
the images with normdata repositories and other place identifiers
via a Linked Open Data (LOD). Thus, the data becomes available
for exchange and further research. Via the seeAlso property from
RDF Schema, each CVMA Geonames URI is connected to other
identifiers from national and international authority files such
as the Virtual International Authority File [75], the Gemeinsame
Normdatei (Integrated Authority File) [76] and many more.
5.2. Further use cases
The NFFA [77] H2020 project currently establishes a distributed
infrastructure for 24 large-scale nanoscience facilities across Eu-
ropa. It supports data access, publication of data and the integra-
tion of various data systems (ICAT, KIT DM, NoMaD, iRODS, . . . ).
It uses and extends MASi and the KIT DM in order to build an
overarching search and access layer.
The NORDR [48] nanoscopy repository is being build up in
a cooperation with the LSDMA (Large-Scale Data Management
and Analysis) project, the Kirchhoff-Institute for Physics (KIP) in
Heidelberg and the Institute of Molecular Biology (IMB) in Mainz.
NORDR is data repository specifically built for handling extremely
large datasets produced by nanoscopy investigations in biology
(each investigation generates 150–200 terabytes of data) [48].
NORDR builds on the KIT DM and MASi developments to provide
a variety of advanced services. For example, specific metadata
extraction modules and algorithms for processing data on high-
performance computing clusters are deployed.
The DFG Collaborative Research Centre (CRC) 980: ‘‘Episteme
in Motion - Transfer of Knowledge from the Ancient World to the
EarlyModern Period’’ [78] investigates the processes of knowledge
transfer in European and non-European cultures. In the infor-
mation infrastructure project, MASi and KIT DM will be used to
build up a research data management and analysis infrastructure.
eCodicology [79] is a project about the ‘‘development, testing and
optimization’’ of ‘‘algorithms for the automatic tagging of medi-
aeval manuscripts’’. Therein, dynamically generated metadata will
be associated with digital objects and their relationships investi-
gated. eCodicology was previously funded by the German Federal
Ministry of Education and Research and is currently a guest project
in the CRC 980.
The goal of the CRC 940 ‘‘Volition and Cognitive Control: Mech-
anisms, Modulators and Dysfunctions’’ [80] ‘‘is to elucidate cogni-
tive and neural mechanisms underlying adaptive volitional control
as well as impaired control in selected mental disorders’’. In its
information infrastructure project MASi and KIT DM are evaluated
to be used to manage research data and integrate various data
management systems to enable overarching search and access
capabilities. The aim is to provide an overall system that is easy
to use, highly integrated, efficient and metadata-driven to man-
age projects, subjects and research data (MRI, EEG, genetic and
behavioural data) as well being integrated with high performance
computing resources for data analysis.
Performance analysts of highly parallel applications are re-
cording event traces of the runtime of such an application to
analyse them and optimized their performance. Numerous and
complex of such traces are created. To easily find and access these
according to specific characteristics, the Trace Repository [81]
within the MASi service was created. ‘‘With this, teams working
withmany very large trace data sets become able to organize them
in a structured and collaborative manner and identify interesting
ones while avoiding the need to scan them in their entirety again
and again’’ [81].
The GeRDI [82,83] DFG project aims at building a German-wide
interconnected research data management infrastructure includ-
ing search capabilities for all German research data repositories
with additional added-value services. MASi and the KIT DM are
being evaluated as a recommended reference implementation for
the repository functionality in GeRDI to handle arbitrary research
data.
6. Conclusion and outlook
The MASi research data management service provides a solu-
tion for the highly relevant challenge of managing large amounts
of complex data. It builds on our substantial previous work, the
KIT Data Manager research data management framework that was
further extended and broadened in MASi based on the use case
requirements. The framework was substantially improved by the
MetaStore component with its API to enable the integration of ar-
bitrary metadata models and web- and client-GUIs to significantly
ease the use of MASi besides other features. The MASi service is
currently in pre-production state and will go into production in
the second half of 2017 [3]. MASi is able to seamlessly integrate
with highly diverse use cases in geography, chemistry and the
digital humanities, besides others. It is able to safely and efficiently
manage their data, automatically annotate it with metadata and
make the data accessible by various means.
As future work, we are planing the integration of MASi with the
UNICORE HPC middleware [84] and to further develop and extend
the existing use cases and integrate further ones. The service shall
be consolidated, maintained and extended. The KIT DM repository
framework is planned to be further extended to provide even
more advanced features such as integrated ontologies, schema
hierarchies, controlled vocabularies and support for GridFTP [85]
and UFTP [86] high-performance file transfer methods. To increase
the interoperability of theMASi service and add to the existingOAI-
PMH support we aim at evaluating the ResourceSync protocol [87]
for implementation. We also plan to formalize and extend support
for defined policies (such as publishing data as Open Access after
an embargo period) and their (semi-)automatic enforcement. The
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MASi service itself will directly benefit from these developments.
We will importantly continue to work within RDA and contribute
our own expertise to create RDA recommendations on how to best
handle various aspects of research data management. At the same
time, we aim at implementing the resulting joint recommenda-
tions within MASi. Possible examples are the support for collec-
tions of digital objects, the migration of digital objects between
repositories and a metadata schema catalogue. This will enable
us to benefit from work done within RDA and at the same time
it benefits RDA and connected communities as we will feed back
our adoption experiences. This future work will contribute to the
extension of the MASi research data management service to be
efficient, future-proof and with a high user acceptance.
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